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Don’t let imitation
assessment providers
trick you!

Talevation has partnered with
vendors with validated
content that meets EEOC
guidelines for compliance.
Our vendors have data-
backed science behind their
tests and over 20+ years of
experience with no successful
legal challenges. Contact your
Talevation rep if you need
information on validation
studies or other
documentation.

Reminders:

No one likes to be ghosted.
Have changes in your organization’s
billing or primary point of contact?
Have a new address? 

We’re implementing a new CRM
system and appreciate you sharing
any updates or additions so we can
correct our systems.

We’ve monster-ously good news: SHL has
released their job focused assessments (JFAs)
for graduates and technical professionals on
the TC+ platform! Your Talevation team is
available to assist in providing more
information. Ask today to see a sample of
these tests and discuss adding to your
account. 

Pre-hire testing can be a treat!
Did you know many of the PLUS titles provide
a shorter, more positive candidate
experience? Talevation can help you review
what modules your organization is currently
administering to verify if newer content
might better fit your needs.  

 



As always, We are here to
help! Please reach out to
your account
representative with
additional questions.

Haunted by gaps in your
current employees’
skillsets?
Did you know that you can
utilize assessments to help
identify “skills gaps” and
develop customized
employee training
programs that match your
current and future needs.
Our team is eager to
provide solutions as
today’s hiring environment
and job roles continue to
evolve. Reach out to your
Talevation rep today!

Does the thought of
sending candidates
multiple tests give you a
fright?
Talk with your Talevation
rep about our other vendor
offerings that allow
customers the ability to
combine skill questions
from multiple topics into a
single test, or the ability to
upload content you create. 


